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Nomenclatur e  

C. R. Bridges Or naming 	It i --suggested that as new 1e1s 
allels. 	 arise they b. named with the.n’u- 

meca1uere .system (L,L’,L4 ) 
or the more recise dating system (w’). - ’in which the locus 
name is an integral part of the-tant name. It is proposed 
that the few allels which at present have special names 
(eosin, -sooty’) .’be brought Into’ line with the above sys.tem by 
prefixing the locus name to th allel name (white-eosin, 
ebony-sooty, vestigia-l-Depill -ato). This alteration will make 
the names corrQspond to the symbols (we,  e.8,  vgD) and will 
maintain the same ordr in lists.of names as in lists of sin-
bole,. The hyphen may be used to conneotthe two halves .o-f 
the name sine-e the fraction- bar / ’has supplanted the hyphen 
in denpting the--two, ., ciromosmes of ’a pair. The ab1D’eviated - 
forms w-eosin, e-sooty, and vg-Depillate could be used as 
equivalent to the,, full names � *-  

H. J. -Muller 	Inversins 	As the number. -of. inversions is - 	. 	. 	. outrunning the alphabet, -  and. 
arl,itrary letters newly-asigned.to  thefn are-both hard to re-
member and confusable with the symbols frgene miXttiois, 
we find it -preferableto stick to the adrnItt.ed1yim-perfe-ct 
method of representing inversions by mean - of the Itmutationalit 
changs that aCcompany them, or, when these were not evident, 
by the arbitrary lettering originally- given,-with the re-
servation that more care should be taken to give simpl 
desigiations.-t’d those hereafter arising. In designating corn-
binationhaving the left part of one invert-ed- chrornosom& and. 
the right part of- another, ie have found 	.onveniºnt. &irnply 
toad..the cai4tal letters L and.R, for left and right,.to 4  
thRsymbç 1 s for’ 	ivcrsons, so that, or example, y s-c 
so 	epresens a crossover chromosome having the left part 
of the spute -chromosome)  including its left point of re- - 
arrangerneg1breakage and D.ataChment and. the right part -:6f - 
the scute chromosome, including its right point or-rearrange-
ment, together with any genes that may perforce be included, 
which latter i.t may or may not be desirable - to represent -., -,.as , 
the occasion demands. Where there is danger of confusion be-
tween the loci themselves, which are designated by the sym-
bo1s-,andthe chromosome ari’angenient in.question, a dot is 
placed next to;t.e symbol or, preferably, below it, -to show 
that itjs the - poiit--f rearrangement together with what goes 
therewith that is-’being referred to. Thus, in the case 	-. 
giveni.-sc6R happens to include the 8cute-8 gene itself (which 
co

°
.d be :represented in addition, when desirable), whereas 

se would not include the scute-8 gene itself, and would, 
where accuracy ws required, be represented with a :dot under 
-it. 	 - 

H. J. Muller. Attached Vs. For the- symbolization of attached 
X-chromosomes, we prefer to make 

a line(where possible,. a downwardl-y.ourved line) above the 
symbols of the citaiiØd genes, rather than below them, since 
we Often use the latter mark to denote heterozygosis, and if 
one of the chromosomes is normal it is not always convenient 
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to have to put the , sign underneath. Again, the line under-
neath is sometimes desired to represent the chromosome it-
self 

- (Editors’ remark: Underlining to designate attaqhed.,X’s 
i’.ed.Xti the DI5 circular because this sign is avai1b1e 
on our typewriter. T*. type a line over a symbol requires 
handehifting ofthe.ro11er, which is both a cumbersome and a 
slow process, especially with single spacing of the lines). 

H. J. Muller.- Rearrangements No very simple system is pos-
in general. . 	 sible for a complete and icrac- 

ticable representation of all 
possible chromosome rearrangements,, but one of the least 
complicated, though admittedly ap,licable only to well-
analyzed cases in which it 16 desired really to show the de-
tails, is :1)lustrated. by the following exmp1e ,of brown-
Variegated , based on data of Glass, _pxr..str:_ ; :- spT. 
.3at- Here each independent dot (period) represents a. 
point of rearrangement. To the left of the dot is placed the 
designation of - the chromosome (whore ncessary).andof the. 
first chrobsome locus. know to’be.to the left of the break 
in question, and to the right of the dot the corresponding. 
items for the latter rogion4. In the dealgnation of-.the locus, 
either the locus symbol, .suOh as px, or the locus number (in 
this case. 2,100.5) may be used, but several considerations 
make the letter symbol ordinarily preferable. Where it is 
desired to stow that the genoa, as represented, lie ’in .an in-
verted order, an arrow pointing backwards may be used and 
will sometimes obviate locus designations; for typing, an ar-
row may be shown as a colon-followed by .a dash. Where it. is 
desired to represent the locus of attachment of the.spindle 
fibre, "at.is used’ard for,a free. (or.originally free) 
chromosome terminus, "tm"; the latter symbol may, 	,. be 
understood when there-is a blank space-to the right or left 
of a dash or arrow. Pieces-attached to :the side of the-
chro-mosome are shown in parenthesis between theloci bounding - 
the region - of thir attachment (e.g., Pale is 2(px-)";- 
3e (.px -)ro).  

H,-J. Muller 	Deficiency. -. As a logical.and practical -ox- 
tcnsin of the system of using 

one basic symbol for all genes of’ el. given original locus-, 
with exponents in the form of letters or numbers for differ-
ent mutant allols-(a::systcm which I developed while in the 
Drosophila laboratory at Columbia University), -  andith: the -  - 
exoonont , (plus) for a normal.-allel (as I -have done for 
some years at Texas,. and exlained in a letter of about 1931 
to Stern and aswas recommended ’in thC first "Information 
crviceh it will often be found convenient to use the ex-

ponent - (minus) in eases of small deficiencies-, and in gen-
era]. wherever it is desired to designate the absence of loci 
that might otherwise be - expected to.b6 present. Thus.. Notch 
8 can be indicated, as. w fa A7 or, more correctly yet, as 
(wA) ; Notch 11172b, which seems to include ’the originally 
free end Oltmll= terminus) and - extends - beyond echinus on the 
right, would, similarly, bo-(tm-oe), or (-ec). 
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J. T. Patterson 	Symbols for We are adopting the D.I.S. 
Translocations. 	- 	symbol T for trsnslocationc, 

and in addition are using a 
siiblctter A (eg. TA)  to indicate that the translocation was 
obtained in the Austin laboratory. We would suggest the ado-
tion of some such system as this in order to avoid confusion. 

W. P. Spencer 	Symbols 	(1) I favor using the date of 
discovery in the symbol for the 

following reasons-,  
a. This furnishes an accurate record of the total num-

ber of recurrent mutations at a locus, whereas by methods 
now in vogue many apparently identical allolomorphe arising 
by remutation arc probably not.p’t onreord. 

b. It gives a sirciplO -objective symbol with a staiidai4 
meaning. This avoids the confusion now arising froni the 
verse symbols used in, diffôrent laboratories. 

c.’Tt focuss a-tt�ontion ontho t.rie at which mutations 
th?e :pecurri.flg in difforen-t labbràtorios. My own experience 
indicates that’ th distribution of total natural mutations  
in mo isnotrandom, 

Rascaroh Notes 

H. J. Muller Balancing of This ma be done Øonvoniohtl3r 
dcletd X-chromosorno * 	in cass where males having the 

deleted X ào fertile, by cross-
ing attached-X fornelos containing the dclete. X to sut.e-9 
males hotorozygous for Curly,_ Curly Sons have: thirscutO 
deficiency covord b th’ dcletedX and by hothing else, and-  
when they aroros-bdto o’dLnary.femaleº With attached 
they’imthed.iatly frma balanced stock, from which the 
deleted X cannot be lost except through eonq chromosome re-
arrangement, 

H. J. Muller.,..2riploids 	Following the construction by 
- 	�-� 	Miss5amh Bodichek of the 

University of Texas of an’ im-prôvcd -stock of trloids, from 
the point of’vicw:both of reeôgnitionyand of partial balanc-
ing, I have by a further modification constrvotod a corilete-
ly balanced’ stock. Miss Bd1coks:sto3kcônainod ttacheö. 
X’s hoPiozyoL s for y-Q.1 11ows and a ota’r ed X nav.ulg the scue- 
8 inversion togethor.with sriged andapricot 	Our.presont 

o. stock has the sane ici 	of dotachç 	ouc j,’i, s attached rs 
are homozygou fo.r th :elia 49 i.nvoi’siou and the genes whit-c 
and spectacled. -  D–pLcU females with attached Vs arc there-
fore sterile because of spoetacipa., an. those with-detached 
X’s are sterile because of singed. (,ossovoJ?s appear very 
rarely. It is well, �howvor,toadd:cctra males. A useful-
mark which Ihavo noted for therecognization of triploids 
consists in the reduction of the "ventral" bristlłs (betweeri 
the basos!f  the first and second pains of legs) ;to.groat 
majority of triploidshav.e at lst -:onc.of thosp absent, 
while in diploids (normal for scuto) they 6xo practically 
always present. 
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H. J. Muller 	Extension of -A translocation.rOcent1y’studtod, 
third chromosome. . 	 known by the name of the rnutant 

character tsout41f,  involvod,.. in 
it, has shown 	the third chrbmosorne extends at least sev- 
eral units (4) to the loft of rbüghoid, since this much: 
croin-ov.or occurs between th attached piece of the X-chIb 
mosom (’.obntain’ing y and scuto). and the locus of roughoid’ 
whil& the locus of hairy ’remains with that of roughoidring 
this crossing over. Stock is available containing scut e’ 4 , 
roughoid and hairy in the’samd.-chromos’omo, and having yellow. 
in ’all the X-chrornosornos (attahod X’s of femalos and de 
tachedX of male) so that yellow may xerŁ be used as if it 
were a marker for the left end of. chromosome 3. 

I 
N. Timofeff-P.essovsky . Tern- 	The finding of Muller and 
porature-experirnônts with 	. Alt.enburg(19l9) and of Muller 
Drosophila melanogaster. 	(1928) ’æet,the spontaneous 

rate of ’mutation ’follows, the 
Vant’Hofftc rule was confirmed: the rate of sex-linked mu-
tatiOne is in 25 0 0 abo.ut. 3 trnes as high as in 15°C, the 
differon.ce boing statistically signiricant. (Diff/m diff5,8). 

70,bporature-shocks (15-24 .hous in .35 0 .,-,37 C) were ap- 
plied at d.fe-rent dcvoopnontel stages in nelos (adult, 
3-6- ’daya.:,].d larvae),, using ho "ClB"mothod and the "at-
tached X’method for-  detection of sex-linked lothals and 
visibles.;. the results of thethe qxporimonts ’(started in 
łotobŁr 192?) showed only a slight, if any, incroase of the 
rate of ’mutation: a,11:2993a’s corparod with 4:1862 lo.thals 
in the ’control.s ("CiB" oxperirifents) and b.13:65997 sex-
linked visibles as comparbd with 6:58453 in the controls 
("attached X"-experimonts). 

N. Tirnofeff-Ressovsky 	A’ ‘..The-,  do.saggig. j 	r-units) of 
c’omparion of the rivation- �‘Gamma-rayÆ of Ra publisho i1.n the 
inducing effects of X-ràys 	iast’pap,ors of Hanson and 14bys 
and Gamma-rays. 	. 	’. suggested (according to thernu- 

" tation-ratos induced by tho 
dosages) that Gamma-rays are- about 3 times loss effective 
thafl X-rays in inducing mutations. (0,78% ’sex-linked lothals 
per 1000x Ra in Hanson!s experiments,, as compared with 
Æbbit 21 5% per 1000r X-rays). Since there aro no theoretical 
iŁansto admit the existanco ’of such a pronounced difference, 
and the measurement of Ra-rays in r-units offers some dif-
ficulties, and exact comparison of the mutation-inducing. ef-
fect’s of Oquivalent dosages of Gamma- and X-rays was made, 
(using the."ClB"-rnethos and raying adult ivalO). Different 
dosages wer àlied and the mean rates of sçx-lnkö. mu-
tations per l000r were; 2,48% mutations pO1’QQOr  Gamma-...rays 
of Ra and 2.,4%.mutations per 100-Or X-rays, the difference 
being Ins iniicant, 	. 	. . 
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..echn.ia1 Notes 

M. Demeree Flexible ckromo- 	For prearing chromosome maps 
so mie maps 	 on which single items can 

readily be cthaed and order 
or position of different items ohifted, Tllye : ’ e tsng ’ "Ka .dex 
Wall panels for tubes" with. tuee 6 ince  
inches wide, A 20 inch ane1 	90 tbu: 	 enough 
for the map of me1noaste’ 	cosone 
for each item is61ncL’.�a Loi:  
locus, sy’.boi, full nave. .LY 
colored, traeparentma.t1 rsn iLe WE 	 L....3. ;hich 
are oarriet 	)w’ stol 	rhieh Lcve 2ee:i .:.s 	 he 
material my b 	rcie:o. trr .Reii:1.n.:n 	 .fh ast 
42 Street, 1’e 	rk 	’he pi ce b 	p 	o i 

Be H, Glass 	d.ontroi .of 	In ocra 	r; 7L n5a 	J..r’eetion 
mold and mites 	 of 	 cures. 

it 11 	?EJ 	 :c’ Y.1d 
individuals for two or three days L ri 	:i 	orta1rig 
0, 2% formaldehyde, added .when the ftr 	roaoi  
can live for svora1 wecka in surh 	. ce1:e.. 
Uumanner wil;h y3act; but .La’a’ Jj� 	VeJc) at or 
hatching; 	an. ’me ..g’)wth i.s 	L:LI: 	Y. 	".iL; are also 
very useful for ho�lingnda’iva.I 	r 	a 	fu- 
ture time.?eforc trarisf’rn 	:o 	t 	 ’flies 
are given a bath in a watch-’a’U.ss of 	...... 	 : t 3 
minutes; then dried on 	 L $anu. a cor1- 
sidorable immersion in a1coir,1 	h i 	( 	 clf Cot ,  . 

They maybe handled readily witi h:ita’-i ’ i ’ 	 The al’ 
ooho 	 . bath tresrnrt is lsc cc 	- 	. 	eS 
from mites. La-vac are es’e.cia�TJ 	ea.c-.i , 	o.i1 n this 
way, the mites ccing cff at 0! 	 ’ .". c larvae may 
be touched on f�.1ter-".aper,. .act l.ra ::.r 	J :eo the 
food, usin a long-ii.andled rioie 	wYY. he gently ad- 
here. 

M. Demerec 	Control of As a prevrit.’’:: 	1,  i eau:e a.t� .st 
RIMS,tao rici Y’’ 	.ee- 

ad LEO all 
other culture bottles which 	o 	i::I a J.cng 
standing in a weak so,lutior c: 	 ’ei this’ wposc 
shallow (2 inches or 5 cm hh 	a rar.e.t .trn trays are used,,, 
These are made to order to ’.11t eti sholo (t:a1iy 12 x 36 
x 2 inches). In case any of ths euLtu 	..e .n:’edted with 
mites creosote solution provnts thc 	e’cd to .  adacoflt 
cultures and keeps the thfo:cticn uriir ;.cr!e1, Sonc, of our 
trays have been in use for over fIve i -h-out any sign 
of wear. The initial cost for LtaJ3 ti’ci 	is sDread 
over a long period)Mites can a.iso be cc 	ld effectively 
by avoiding accumulation of old cultur’ b 04  utloi3 and by wip- 
ing frequently, sholves, and tabies with. arboæ tetrachloride. 
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The following dwing 
racrosents an actual 
size cross section of 
the othorising bottle 
used in our laboratory. 
The design is a slight 
modification of an 
early Bridge’s design. 
Ether is coured in 
thru the bottom hole. 
A few drops suffice 
for one hourts work. 
Specifications: 
Funnel: White onamal-
ed. 1/8 civart improved 
funnel manufactured 
by the VollratCo., 
Sh.eboygan, Wis, ob-
tainable in hardware 
stores or could.be ’or-
dered thru a hardware 
store. Top 	cut off 
to fit th culture 
bottle and bottom out 
off to fit the glass 
vessel. Cost 30-40 
cents. Glass 
Can be made by any 

Q We order it from Eck & Krebs, 131 West, 
:24 Street, New York, at 50 cents a piece. 

H J. Muller 	Ethorising -’ .The type which I have found most 
bottle. 	 practical all round (and at the 

same time the easiest to con- 
struct, repair and clean) consists of a glass containing- ,. 
vessel (whose shape may be chosen according to the convn-
ience of the operator), into the neck of which is firmly fit-
ted, preferably through the mediation of a hollowed-out cork, 
a funnel, preferably of metal, with an upper and wide enough 
to fit against the mouth of the widest-mouthed culture ves-
sel used. To the narrow end of the funnel, below, a large 
golatine capsule of the same diameter, and containing numer-
ous fine needle-holes, is glued on. In the space between the 
bottom of the suspended capsule and the bottom of the con-
taining vessel is packed a mass of dense cotton, (which must 
not touch the capsule). Flies go in and out through the same 
opening, without mar4pulation of any stocc::s being neces-
sary and are quickly othorised by the diffusing ether. The 
ether used need usually be added to , tho bottle but.,oncea 
day, as a minimum is lost (an advantage both econothically and 

ysiologica1ly). If desired, glass can of course be substi-
cuted for the gelatine, but the latter has considerable dura-
bility and the ether can be poured in directly through the 
gelatine sieve. The latter is later Wiped quite dry with a 
paint brush. 

62. 	 Technical Notes 

M. Demerec 	Etherising bottle. 
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Technical Notes 

H. J. Muller 	Stock lists. 	There can be no univpral1y 
satisfactory order foI..listing 

or arranging stock. We feel that the arrngornont shbuid us-
ually be a.IuntionJ. one, it being more useful for the ur-
pose of.sdric laboratories to -out together all stocks .with’à 
certain kind of inversion., regardless of their alhabetioàl 
plaCe, -  end. more useful for others to group theft ,  according, 
for example, to the a]phabe.ticl locati.ph of the leftmoØt� 
gene rntt1on oichromosorno abnormality bontainod., but höra. 
forth-stance, there. ,  -are. many inversions s’thichchango the o-  
der of tho genes, it is confusing to lot the arrangement of 
stocks be altered by the latter. A system wehavQ found us 
ful has been to separate stocks with single mutatiops-frora 
thosowith more, and these again from all cescs of chromq-
some abnormality, but all needs-can bofillod fairly well’a 
the exonso of alonger list, by having various simultaroous 
methods of classification in one general cross-index. We , 
give an illustration.of this, at least so far as, the sex 
chromosomes are concerned (the other group being too small to 
require such treatment), in the stock list we are submitting. 
(This list is, however, admittedly very incomplete for chro-
mosome abnorrialitis, since w notice that in general these. 
arc not being listed by other laboratories.) 	As an aid to 
flexibility In listing, I have found the "Card -ex Visible 
Index" ’useful, such as is used in posting names of regis-
tranta at a convention, but if an ordinary list is made in 
the forr.1 of a single, instead of double, column of stocks1 
It can oasi1 be out and, pasted together behind, for the -n-
sertion and deletion, of stocks. 
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H. J. Muller Concerning acknow- It is difficult to understand 
ledgements. 	 the rationale of the announce- 

ment on the cover of the cir- 
cular that "material presented in this circular must not be 
used in publications without the specific permission of the 
author", as the obvious purpose of the circular is to fur-
nish useful information for Drosophila workers for researches 
that, they will publish. Every contributor must take it for 
granted that the daaor suggestions which he allows to be 
distributed in the circular may be put to use. Surely the 
latter are not marely.for the inr1or  edification of the read-. 
er:S. Therefore it should be as unnecessary as it is irnpos-. 
ibly cumbersome for every user of trio material in the cir-
cular to have to write to every contributor involved every 
time ho intends putting a bit of the material to use. To º 
sure, the injunction on the cover implies that the contribu 
tor’s consent need be obtained only when the information is 
used "in publications". If, however, it should be obligatory 
’for thb Her of the communicated material to obtain the consent 
of th& aithor of the latter in mentioning it (presurnablfr 
with acknowledgements) in a publication, it must surely be 
even more obligatory for the user not to seprotly take the 
infotpdtiop given and use it without acknowledgements, in 
the obtaining of further data or conclusions which he then 
presents in a rublication, for in the latter case the prero-
gative duo the original contribution ,would be oven more in- 
fringed upon. Clearly then such infqrrnation used in work that 
roaches publication rectuiros acknowledgement, but since, py 1  
the system pr000d on the cover, . all acknowledgements in.. -. 
publications rooi.ire the consent of the first author, i 
would then become necessary for the bnsont of tho ätihort -o’ .t 
be’obtained for each debasion in which his rnat9rial is used. 

It would appear then that the ectual.cthics of thoTmat 
ter should be almost,the’upposit6 of that which seems to 
have been proposed in tho announcement. That is, it should be 
assumed, firstly, that the inormation or suggestions in the 
circular should be used as freely as possible, without ob-
taining the consent of the contributor, as the lattex gave 
them freely. It should be assumed, secondly, that exactly 
because the material was not presented in copyrighted form 
in an official publication, wherein the general scientific 
public could plainly see its source, it is incumbent upon him 
who uses it to acknowledge his use of it and the source from 
whom he obtained it when he. publishes material of his own, in 
the development of which the use of the first mentioned ma-
terial was involved.. This matter, in other words, must be up-
on tho’same footing as in the case of material (data, conclu-
sions or suggestions) passed on by word of mouth or by letter, 
where of course it is the most obvious and elementary princi-
ple ofthics that acknowledgement of the source must be made 
if the scientific material is put to published use. Of course 
it is not to be expected that acknowledgements need be made 
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in fespect to the use of minutiae öftochniquo etc. that the 
author would not think worth mentioning anyway, oven in case 
he had originated thorn himself, not are acknowledgements to 
be expected where the material made use of and its source 
have already become gonorallr known in soric way, not whore 
thd poInts Involvd would be generally .rocognizo&as beig 
quite obvious. Whereon the other hand a method or result 
that wouldgnoraily not be regarded as obvious4 has boon 
originatd independently by a gIvohworker, but parallels 
similar work Or suggestions that have later becoric known to 
him through public or private, direct or indirect communica-
tions of another Investigator, it is obvious that :tho former, 
th publishing his work, need not acknowledge assi’stnco from 
the latter, but is novertholbss in duty boihd to mention the 
faôt that his methodj conclusion or suggestion, though mdc-
pbndont, is the same as that which he knows the other worker 
has also arrived at. Thirdly, far from the consent of tho 
origin’J. author being rcouirod for acknowledgements, his con-
sent should rather be reauirod in case it is doired not to 
make mention of a communication of his which has played a 
role in work that the other author is publishing, and this 
requirement has much more portinonce in a case like that 
under consideration, whore the communication was not made in 
an official publication, than whore it was so made, since in 
the latter case the original author has, after all, a certain 
amount of protection in the words themselves. Only on such 
an understanding can contributors to the circular be expected 
to continue to furnich contributions, just as they would only 
(by word of mouth or letter), so lohg as such a standard of 
conduct was observed. Eaporienco has shown thatit is unfor-
tunately only too true that such ovort understandings must 
be reached beforehand, oven in the case of scientists, in 
order that real cooperation may be possible. 

H. J. Muller Concerning It is not always possible to 
material to be published, 	know at the time of sending in 

a contribution just whether or 
not the material will be published, or, if published, when, 
but it would seem wise to send it in to the circular anyway 
(supposing the policy on acknowledgements above outlined is 
accepted.), provided the information or suggestions sent in 
might be of considerable use to the readers between the time 
of appearance of the circular and of the official publication. 
This would apply ospbcially in caos whore actual publication 
is only doubtful, or might be long delayed. In other words, 
It would scorn wise not to limit the material in the circular 
in the manner stated, to material which is "not ordinarily 
suitable forpublication" ;  or to rnatrial, the publication 
of which is not cx:occtod  at all. Certainly a good doalof 
the material in the last circular would be worth eventual 
publication. 
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M. Demerec Drosophila stock 	Under cooperation  of the Car- 
center at Cold Spring Harbor. 	negic Institution of Washing- 

ton, the Rockefeller Founda- 
tion and the A inerican Society of Naturalists a stock keeping 
center has been established at Cold Spring Harbor for sup-
plying stocks for research ourposes to laboratories located 
in the eastern section of the United Stats and;in Europe, 
and for serving as a connecting link for shipmonts to 
European laboratories. This center is cooperating with the 
P.sadena Drosophila laborOry in kooing valuable stocks at 
both places and thus insur’ against their lose. 

At present a complete pet of rnclanogater loci. represent-
ing. X-chromosome, RK1 to RK3 mutants of autosomos and a set 
of complete stocks representing most useful combinationt are 
available. Also an almost compldx set of virilis stocks is 
bong kept hero. 

The Carnegie Institution of Washington made an arrange-
ment with the U. S. Department of. Agriculture, Bureau of 
Entomology by Which the Carnegie Institution and its cooper-
ating agencies . ,:’_arc authorized to import and move interstate, 
living materiel of various forms of Drosophila under stated 
conditions. This arrangement covers shipments between the 
Cold Spring Harbor and tho Pasadena stock centers and the 
laboratories ; 000perating in ,  the DIS project. 

t . 	 . 


